
Marketing Your Concealed Carry Business
By Jason Curtman

There are quite a few things to consider when looking for strategies to market your business. This guide
is a list of ideas to help you build your clientele and build your business.

I. Using The Internet

FACEBOOK:

There are a lot of good resources out there to use for internet marking. Facebook is a
great tool and almost everybody who uses social networking sites use Facebook. It is
easy to use and more professional looking and more user friendly than Myspace.
Open a personal account. Post on your wall when you will be holding classes and
your contact information. Build a Facebook page for your business! Post articles
about concealed carry. This tells potential clients that you are a professional and you
know what you are talking about.

NING:

Another great site. It is like a Myspace customized by you for your business and your
clients! There is so much you can do here (post videos, photos, and files). Each
member can have their own blog. You can send out broadcasts to all members about
changes and updates in laws or even training announcements.
Here are examples of Ning sites:

http://concealedcarriersofmissouri.ning.com/

http://creativemanagementconsultants.ning.com/

http://ahpublicsafety.ning.com/

OTHER SOCIAL NETWORKS AND SITES:

MySpace.com: 130 million members. This site is massive, boasting the largest
membership of any social networking site on the Internet.

 
Linkedin.com: 75 million members -- a powerful tool for business networking.

 
Friendster.com: 90 million members. Friendster was considered the top online social
networking service until around April 2004, when it was overtaken by MySpace. 



OTHER SOCIAL NETWORKS AND SITES (CONTINUED):

Demographic studies indicate users are from 17 to 30 years old.
 
Stumbleupon.com: Boasting over 10 million users, StumbleUpon is a web browser plugin
that allows its users to discover and rate webpages, photos, videos, and news articles. A 

great way to get website promotion. Bought by eBay for $75 million in May 2007.
 
del.icio.us: The website del.icio.us (pronounced as "delicious") is a social bookmarking
web service for storing, sharing, and discovering web bookmarks. The site was founded
by Joshua Schachter in late 2003, and is now part of Yahoo!.
 
digg.com: Digg is a website made for people to discover and share content from
anywhere on the Internet, by submitting links and stories, and voting and commenting
on submitted links and stories, in a social and democratic spirit. 

 
Orkut.com: Orkut is an Internet social networking service run by Google and named after
its creator, Google employee Orkut Büyükkökten. It claims to be designed to help users
meet new friends and maintain existing relationships. Now has a membership of 100
million.
 
Twitter.com: A free social networking service that allows users to send "updates" (text-
based posts that are up to 140 characters long) via SMS, instant messaging, email, the
Twitter website, or an application such as Twitterrific. The site has become very popular
in only a few months -- a lot of people are watching it.
 
Classmates.com: 50 million members. One of the oldest social networking sites around,
Classmates was kicked off in 1995, and has proven to be a great way for members to to
connect with old friends and acquaintances from throughout their lives.
 
Meetup.com: 2 million members. Meetup.com is an online social networking portal that
facilitates offline group meetings in various localities around the world. Meetup allows
members to find and join groups unified by a common interest, such as politics, books,
games, movies, health, pets, careers or hobbies.
 
Yahoo! 360° (a.k.a Yahoo! Days) is a personal communication portal similar to orkut  and
MySpace -- it is currently in the beta-testing phase. It integrates features of social
networking, blogging and photo sharing sites.
 
Xanga.com: 27 million members. Xanga is a free Web-based service that hosts weblogs,
photoblogs, videoblogs, audioblogs, and social networking profiles.

 
Care2.com: Over 9 million members. Care2 is a social networking  website that was
founded to help connect activists from around the world. 
 
Ryze.com: 500, 000 members. Ryze.com is a free social networking website designed to
link business professionals.



MISCELLANEOUS FORUMS:

There are lots of forums out there regarding concealed carry, the 2nd Amendment, and
firearms in General. Find them and post about upcoming training events. Promote
your business and your association! Do not forget to post your contact information.
You will be surprised at how many phone calls you can get from just one simple post.
There is a forum that I regularly post in for a internet group in Southeast Missouri. I
usually get a minimum of two people from each post I make. I have had up to 16!

YOUR MAIN WEB SITE:

There is no need to pay someone to build you a professional website when you can do
it yourself! Here are a couple of locations that you can build a website for free with
minimal advertising!
www.weebly.com

www.yola.com

www.bravehost.com

I highly recommend Weebly. There is only one little add at the bottom of your pages
that says something to the effect, “Get your own webpage with Weebly!” There are
so many things you can do with Weebly. It is based on templates that you choose!
You can add pictures, players, videos, google calendars, forms, and polls. You can
do just about anything you want with a Weebly free site and if you are willing to pay
about $50 a year you can do even more!
Here is my Weebly site: www.concealedadvantage.weebly.com

II. Promoting through specials

PROMOTIONAL CLASSES:

About twice a year I advertise a special “Promotional Class” and I Offer a discounted
rate. I did one such class at $50 a head! I start about a month before I actually hold
the class. Another thing I do is give out promotional items, such as gunlocks. I also
will have a drawing for a nicer item such a small pistol locker. I will get into
promotional items further on.

HOLIDAY CLASSES:

Fathers Day, for example! Offer a class two for the price of one for fathers and sons
only! You could do the same for Mother’s Day!
Here’s another idea! An Independence Celebration Class held on or around the 4th of
July! Or a Labor Day Special. Offer discounts for people who bring in a friend they
work with!



GIFT CERTIFICATES:

I sell gift certificates on my site and will offer them at a discount during certain times
of the year…such as Thanksgiving or Christmas.

III. Promoting through media

PODCASTERS:

Most podcasters are looking for filler material to put into their podcast. Create a
small audio “commercial” and send it to firearms related podcasters asking them to
include it in their show! Most will probably do it for free and it definitely won’t hurt
to ask! You never now when a listener who lives in your area will pick up on it and
give you a call. Concealed Advantage has a podcast and I would be glad to put your
commercial it it.

YOU TUBE:

Quite a few YouTubers are placing commercials and promotional videos up.
Here is a link to mine:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lm3q3NCU9OE

SPORTS PROGRAMS:

I recently ran an add in the local high school basketball program. It ran all season
long and only costs me $75!

IV. Promoting through materials

BUSINESS CARDS AND BROCHURES:

Business cards and brochures can be printed almost everywhere and at different costs!
You can even pick up pre-perforated paper and print the cards on your computer. I
don’t recommend this but it can be done. The reason I do not recommend this is
because anyone looking at one of these can tell it is not professionally produced and
your card represents you and your business. Business cards are one of the best tools
you can use to promote your business. Leave stacks of them in gun shops and pass
them out at gun shows. Most restaurants and grocery stores have bulletin boards.
These are great places to pin up a small stack of them up!



MAGNETIC VEHICLE SIGNS:

Magnetic vehicle signs are fantastic. They promote your business everywhere you
go. I have three of them on my truck, one on each door and one on the tailgate so the
guy behind me in traffic can read it. When I get out at a store where I will be in for a
while I slip a couple of business cards behind them where they will stick out! I have
actually come out of the store and found most of my cards gone and sometimes all of
them!

V.Promoting through giveaways

GIVEAWAYS IN THE CLASSROOM:

There are two schools of thought on this. There are many different items that you can
have printed with your business name on them: hats, pens, coffee mugs, key rings,
etc.! These are all nice promotional items that a lot of instructors will give away at
their classes. There is actually an instructor in the next town who charges a lot more
than I do and he gives away hats and t-shirts and a ton of other items. I tell people
when they come to my class they are not going to get a hat, they are going to get an
education that could save their life! Quality of the class should be determined on
what your students will take home with them in their brain, not what they will take
home with them in a bag! The nice thing about the promotional items like the pens,
is that they get carried around and left in places.

PROMOTIONAL GIVEAWAYS:

I mentioned earlier that in some of my promotional classes I have had drawings for
some nicer items, such as small pistol lockers. These small lockers can usually be
purchased at Wal-Mart for under $25. I also give away several gun cleaning kits at
these classes. You can get a basic pistol cleaning kit for under $10. You can also
give away small gun rugs or single pistol cases. Our police department is a part of the
Project Child Safe and I can get gun locks from them for free. I give these away to
the students who have kids! All of these items are relatively cheap and make the
class memorable to your students. These items are different from the preprinted
promotional “fluff” items because they are functional to the gun owner and promote
safety!

RADIO PROMOTION GIVEAWAYS:

Radio advertising is not cheap and most instructors just cannot afford it. Here is a
way you may be able to promote your business for free on the radio. Purchase a
small pistol locker as mentioned before and take it down to your local radio station.
Tell one of the radio talents that you wish to give it away as a prize on behalf of your
business. For example, “The fourth caller who calls in and tells me the name of
Annie Oakley’s horse will win a single pistol gun safe courtesy of John’s Concealed
Carry Academy!” Put a small sticker on the inside door of the locker that has your
business name and phone number. Put in a few business cards while you’re at it!



VI. Other ideas:

1. Put your website on notepads, pens, newsletters, bumper stickers, coffee cups. 

2. Flyers.  When you buy your morning paper, slip some flyers in with the rest of the newspapers.  

3. Business cards (You can make up your own or get them free through VistaPrint)

4. Article marketing is one of my favorite method of advertising. If you write articles and then use a service to
publish them, your articles become viral.Your articles will spread like a virus and could have the 
potential to be viewed by hundreds of thousands of people.

5. Participating in online discussion forums is an excellent way to get the word out about your business, and it is
free. Build relationships first and use your signature file to let everyone know what you do 
and who you are. 

6. Free classifieds. Online classifieds as well as your local newspaper. 

7. Targeted ezine advertising is one of the most cost effective ways to advertise your business. 

8. Solo ads. Test, test, test. Your success depends on your ad and your heading!

9. Mail out postcards. 

10. Purchase leads that are targeted and related to your business. If possible get their phone number and
followup. 

11. Bookmarks for libraries, do not forget to talk to your librarian first.

12. Purchase cheap seed packets, put a tag on them with your website as well as a saying like, I am in the
business of helping people grow.

13. Use your knowledge and publish a newsletter or ezine. One your build up your list you can offer paid
subscriptions or ads.

14. Word of mouth (friends and family).

15. Forwarded emails or replying back to unsolicited email.  Add your testimony to your signature line.

16. Buttons.

17. Pens to hand out with a short advertisement and your URL.

18. Welcome baby cards for hospitals.

19. If your domain name is a string words, try capitalizing each. This helps people who just take a quick glance
remember it.

20. Create an information type handout that briefly explains your business. 

21. When you go to a garage or yard sale, ask if you can leave a few of your flyers there.

22. Community Colleges. Every student needs a part time job.

23. Put a business card in all outgoing mail including anything that has a postage paid envelope.



24. Visit establishments you do business with (doctor offices, health food stores, karate/dance studios, etc) and
ask if you can leave flyers.
  

25. Car magnets. You can put magnets all over your car.

26. Promote your business for free in local magazines, newspapers, community newsletters, etc. Many rely on
voluntary writing contributions. 

Translate your knowledge into an article. It is free advertising and an effective way to establish yourself as an
expert in your field.

27. Leave your business card in restrooms at restaurants or on cork boards around grocery stores.

28. Get a booth at school events and share what you offer.

29. Look into putting an ad in school sponsored publications (directories, PTA booklets, etc). Usually not to
expensive.

30. Set up a free giveaway box in any store that will give you permission.

31. Post flyers at apartment complexes if they will allow it.  

32. Place flyers under windshield wipers of cars.

33. Newspaper classified ads are cheap and effective. Ask about having your ad appear with a color background
to make it stand out even more. 

34. Buy a personalized stamp and put your ad on it. Stamp the back of any envelopes that you mail.

35. When it comes to advertising and marketing, repetition plays an important part in your campaigns success.

36. We all get junk mail with the postage paid envelopes. Just send a flyer back to the company and use their
return envelope. 

37. Personalized Tshirts.

38. Make up Gift basket raffles for Church bazaars, concerts held during summer, at your local community hall,
or any town function. Do not forget to put your business card or some 
other advertisement in the basket.

39. Put flyers on car windshields at your kids sporting events. 

40. Leave a business card with your tip for your waiter/waitress.

41. Reply to spam email with your own business advertisement.

42. Give your business cards to friends and family and ask them to give them out to people they know who
would be interested in part time income.  

43. Put up flyers at the local colleges, libraries and grocery stores.   

44. Ask your local chinese takeout if you can post a flyer in their window. 

45.  Create a post it stack of your business cards with a glue stick and then post them at pay phones.

46. Business cards with a magnetic back really stick in people's minds as well as on their refrigerator. 

47. Leave business cards by the change machine in the mall arcade or at the ATM machine.    



48. Put your website address on your sun visor using vinyl letters.

49. Find an old metal tin (or new), put a magnet on the back, put your business cards in them and then just
attach this to your car when you go into a store.

50. Be different and get noticed. When you are unique then you are one step ahead of your competition.

There are many ways to promote your business without spending a fortune. Think outside the box. Most people
notice things that are different, 
something that draws their attention or even makes them laugh.

Keep it simple, keep it cheap and before you know it your success will be achieved without going broke.

Get creative with your business and how you promote it.
If you come up with any more ideas shoot me an email at singingcop@gmail.com!
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